ABSTRACT International deep seabed resource surveys have accumulated a large amount of valuable marine geochemical data. These data, however, derive from a number of autonomous heterogeneous information sources that show the characteristics of big data, i.e., multidisciplinary, multidimensional, multisemantic, and with strong correlations. The traditional database federation method is thus not applicable. To achieve marine geochemical data interoperation, an approach is proposed in this paper. The approach first builds a marine sample ontology (MSO) based on marine geochemical metadata standards. With support of the MSO ontology, which serves as a specification for the semantics and model of multisource heterogeneous data, the data integration and unified query APIs are accomplished across different databases. The experiment is applied with three databases: the ICP-AES database model in the ODP project, the PetDB marine petrology database model compiled at the Lamont-Doherty Earth Observatory, and the GEOROC database model operated by the German Max Planck Institute. The experimental results show that this method not only improves the efficiency of the marine geochemical data integration but also realizes the reuse of data and models under the premise of ensuring the independence, security, and timeliness of the data sources.
I. INTRODUCTION
Oceanographic research covers a broad range of scientific domains and requires a tremendous amount of cross-disciplinary collaboration. Obtained with ever-evolving marine experimental instruments and analytical techniques, the data accumulated are increasing exponentially [1] . Connected with geochemical datasets is a host of information about seabed resources concerning where the sediments were sampled, how and where the experiments were performed, what sort of standards were adopted, and which technologies were used for the experiments. These data are sampled according to a variety of criteria in terms of methods and scales, stored in different formats, structures, and relations, and subsequently processed with different analytical techniques and control procedures. Because of the different accuracies of each step, marine geochemical datasets are typically multisource heterogeneous data that encompass a wide range of variations [2] .
On the other hand, only some selected primary data are published in scattered journals. Therefore, it is nearly impossible for an individual investigator to see or aggregate the data. In this case, the geochemical data represent a prominent case of underutilized resources in Earth Science [3] .
Therefore, it is necessary to improve the marine geochemical data interoperability to increase the utilization of the data and thus enhance their value. In this paper, we propose an ontology-based approach for improving the marine geochemical data interoperability. The approach provides the ability of both integrating and accessing distributed multisource heterogeneous marine geochemical data. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section II discusses the current related work about marine data interoperation. In Section III, we describe the details of a data interoperation approach that involves a marine geochemical ontology system and semantic management tools. In Section IV, we test our approach with an experiment conducted on marine geochemical data. Section V presents the conclusions and our future work.
II. RELATED WORK
Data interoperability is similar to language translationmaking sure the terms in datasets are understood by other people and computers so that the data can be exchanged reliably and automatically [4] . There are two main aspects of the data interoperability: schema interoperability and semantic interoperability [5] . To integrate heterogeneous data for better research, efforts have been made from both aspects in recent years.
Schema interoperation for marine data aggregation generally relies on a unified data submission specification. Many projects, such as EarthChem [6] , PetDB (the Petrological Database) [7] and GEROCK (Geochemistry of Rocks of the Oceans and Continents) [8] , collect widely distributed cross-domain datasets in compliance with a unified data schema, i.e., a standard data template comprised unified metadata and terminology. EarthChem which is maintained by Lamont-Doherty Earth Observatory, was founded as a consortium of the igneous rock database in 2003 with the goal to nurture synergies among the databases, minimize duplication of effort, and share tools and approaches [4] . Data systems hold a variety of measured values and descriptive metadata with the purpose of preservation, discovery, and reuse of geochemical datasets. The process of data reorganizing need to follow the data template strictly and rely on manual work, therefore it is time consuming and error prone.
In the other hand, semantic interoperation is achieved by semantic web techniques. It has recently been applied to support the exchange of knowledge by providing welldefined meaning and common understanding inventories, such as ontologies, terminologies, taxonomies and related semantic management tools. The semantics-based method is more flexible for data reorganization. Projects such as MMI (Marine Metadata Interoperability Project) [9] and ontologybased Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) [10] are trying to provide a consistent concept hierarchy for the marine community.
A semantic mediation framework has been proposed by MMI for ocean observing system in 2011. It is mainly composed of Vocabulary Builder (e.g.Voc2RDF), mapping builder (e.g. VINE) through Ontology Registry and Repository interface, and a web-based tool to load an existing ontology from the repository, delete terms, and insert terms. Mapping Builder provides an interface for semantic mapping from a specific term to any of the related ones in the existing ontology lists. But the semantic mapping creation is deeply relied on manual and to be time consuming and error prone. Such a vast range of disciplines is available, semantic mappings have not applied widely by the public as there are 244 vocabularies but merely 10 pairs of mappings between them.
To overcome the heterogeneity both in the schema and semantics of marine geochemical data, we describe in this paper a marine sample ontology system that we build to provide a clear and consistent semantic schema. An ontologybased method is designed for marine geochemical data interoperation. The method comprise three phases, namely, knowledge modelling, data integration and data query. First, a marine geochemical metadata standard and marine sample ontology are constructed. Second, with the support of the marine sample ontology, data integration and schema reorganization are accomplished. Finally and most importantly, the multiple backend databases can be made transparent to the users, and queries can be issued as if they were in a single database.
III. OUR APPROACH TO ACHIEVE DATA INTEROPERABILITY A. MARINE GEOCHEMICAL KNOWLEDGE MODELLING
To provide a common understanding of the table fields in different databases, a marine sample ontology (MSO) based on marine geochemical metadata standards [11] is developed. The current full version of MSO contains 154 classes and 35 properties. MSO plays a role in sharing specific marine geochemical knowledge by identifying the marine geochemistry fields in different databases. Inspired by the PROV Data Model [12] , [13] , we define three classes in MSO: entity, agent and activity.
An entity is a physical, digital, conceptual, or other type of object with certain fixed aspects [13] , such as sample, reference sample, photo, video, data, sample type, and time (as shown in Fig. 1 ).
FIGURE 1. Entity in MSO.
An agent is a module that bears the responsibility of starting an activity [13] . In MSO, the agents are person, location, facility, identification, organization, and quality (as shown in Fig. 2 ).
An activity is a function that runs over a period of time and acts upon or with entities [13] . It includes in-suit sampling, VOLUME 5, 2017 sample testing, sample application and sample storage in MSO (as shown in Fig. 3 ).
MSO also defines the interrelation between the classes from different levels of the formalization models. The example in Fig. 4 illustrates how sample testing is performed, involving metadata of the testing date, analytical instruments, analytical techniques, reference samples and analysts. Short descriptions of the eight properties for the sample test are as follows:
-hasTime: used to record the testing date of the sample.
-isGeneratedAt: used to link the sample test activity and the related laboratory. -hasParticipant: used to link the activity and the person who ran the sample test. -isTestedBy: describes the analytical instrument that the specific sample tests employ. In this section, we propose an ontology-based approach for marine geochemical data interoperation. The approach provides semi-automatic geochemical data integration and one-stop data querying for users. The workflow of the geochemical data integration consists of semantic extraction and semantic mapping, as shown in Fig. 5 . In the marine community, most raw datasets for marine geochemical analyses are recorded in spreadsheets. Therefore, we propose an approach to integrate multisource information into a unified relational database, as shown in Fig. 6 . 
1) SEMANTIC EXTRACTION
To extract the metadata of datasets in multiple spreadsheets, we developed a metadata extraction tool (as shown in Fig. 7) . Using the tool, one only needs to provide the row number of a column header, and the system can then extract the metadata from the column header. The tool also provides an interface for users to edit the information of table headers. For example, the unit of the test data is in a separate row. The number of the row where the test data begins is also input using the tool for subsequently loading the user's dataset [11] .
2) SEMANTIC MAPPING
Automatic semantic matching is regarded as a difficult, tedious and error-prone task. Automatic establishing for semantic mappings depends on hierarchies in the MSO. Therefore, we developed a metadata mapping tool (as shown in Fig. 8 ) to establish the semantic mappings between users' semantic schemas and the MSO. In the metadata mapping tool, the semantic schemas of data providers' datasets are listed on the left side of the interface, and the hierarchies of the MSO are listed on the right side. One-to-one mappings are automatically generated through equivalent relations in the MSO. For example, a ''cobalt-rich crust'' can be automatically matched with ''ferromanganese crusts''. The corresponding RDF format is as follows. Most one-to-many mappings are generated by subclasses in the MSO. In the Metadata Mapping tool, more than one multiple hyponyms would be automatically denoted by red font to prompt the semantic provider for choosing one.
For instance, there are three subclasses ('FeT', 'Fe2O3', 'FeO') of ''Fe'' described in the MSO as follows: In this case, ''Fe'' is automatically matched with three terms ('FeT', 'Fe2O3', and 'FeO', which are hyponyms of 'Fe') and is shown in red font for the data provider or database administrator to choose one (as shown in Fig. 8 ).
On the other hand, some new terms have emerged with the development of marine geology surveys that are not recognized by the MSO. In this case, human intervention is needed during the process of semantic mapping. The metadata mapping tool can help users create semantic mappings using the buttons '=', '<', and '>', which mean exact match, narrow match and broad match, respectively. The three situations are described as follows:
• If a term in the users' datasets is a subclass of some term in the MSO, meaning that the term in the MSO is not specific enough, the users can establish a relation between them by using the narrow match button '<'.
• If a term in the users' datasets is a superclass of some term in the MSO, the broad match button '>' can be used to establish the semantic relation.
• If a term in the users' datasets is a synonym of some term in the MSO, the close match button '=' can be used to establish the equivalent relation. Metadata that cannot be matched with any term in the marine sample ontology can be indicated by users using an 'Extra Sheet' that is listed on the right side of the interface. Through human intervention, the marine sample ontology can be extended further. Thereby, the precision and recall rate of the automatic mapping can be gradually increased.
3) SEMANTIC EXTRACTION AND MAPPING FOR DATABASE
There are some differences in the datasets that are stored in relational databases. We create RDFs for the database schemas using the D2RQ platform [14] , [15] . All the semantic schemas of RDB are ultimately converted to RDF format (as shown in Fig. 9 ). In order to establish semantic mappings between RDB schemas and the MSO, a website (as shown in Fig. 10 ) is developed. The semantic mappings are also established by the hierarchies in the MSO at the background. Firstly, we input a connect string and subsequently click the button 'connect' in the website. Database schemas are listed in the popup window (as shown in Fig. 11 ). Secondly, we select some tables and relative fields in the popup window. Then selected tables and relative fields are listed on the left side of the webpage (as shown in Fig. 10 ). The schema of the MSO is listed on the right side of the webpage. Thirdly, we use button 'Automapper' to automatically establish the equivalent relationships for both fields that have identical spelling. In light of the fields that can't match automatically, we use the button '=' to establish the semantic mapping for them. Finally, established semantic mappings are displayed at the bottom of the webpage, meanwhile we can delete the improper relationships using button ' '.
4) SCHEMA REORGANIZATION
Our approach can also reorganize the datasets with varying levels of qualities and provide a unique and standard hierarchy. For instance, arbitrary uses of terms can lead to improper class hierarchies within datasets. ''Major elements'' and ''high content of elements'' are sometimes misunderstood as being identical concepts. Thereby, some chemical elements in users' datasets are often wrongly categorized. For instance, if ''FeO'' is classified as a ''Noble Metal Element'', it will be recognized as a ''Major Element'' according to the class hierarchy in MSO (as shown in Fig. 12 ). In addition to Major Elements, explicit class hierarchies of Trace Elements, Nobel Metal Elements and Rare Earth Elements are also provided in MSO, so the standard classification of elements can be done automatically and easily.
C. DATA QUERY
The data interoperation approach (as shown in Fig. 13 ) hides the backend databases and allows users to make queries as if they are in one database. The approach consists of four steps as follows.
• Convert the user's queries to SPARQL queries on MSO.
• Transfer the MSO queries into database queries, relying on the semantic mappings between the MSO and database.
• Transfer SPARQL queries into SQL queries using the D2RQ.
• Extract the data from the diversity database and return. To provide one-stop data querying, the website is designed to provide various ways to search, such as by sample type, sampling location, test index, or data provider(as shown in Fig. 14) . The sample type and test index are listed in a tree structure in terms of hierarchies in the MSO. Users can select query keywords through the tree structure, and the selected keywords are then shown on the right side of the web page. Test index are the primary geochemical test indicators, including 14 first-level indicators, 9 second-level indicators, and 70 third-level indicators. There are two benefits of our method: 1) only one query is needed to get data from different databases at the same time.
2) The data query can return all the subclasses of the query according to the hierarchies of the MSO.
IV. EXPERIMENTS A. EXPERIMENT FOR DATA INTEGRATION
We applied the data integration method to multiple marine geochemical datasets that originate from three cruises of the Chinese International Seabed Resource Survey. Using our method, the multisource heterogeneous marine geochemical datasets within the spreadsheet can be loaded into a unified relational database. Experimental results show that our method improves the efficiency of the data integration tremendously, especially in sorting out the affiliations of the chemical elements.
B. EXPERIMENT FOR DATA QUERY
To begin with, we create three databases. The first one is referred to the ICP-AES data model of the ODP (Ocean Drilling Program) database, which includes paleontological, lithostratigraphic, chemical, physical, sedimentological, and geophysical data of ocean sediments and hard rocks [16] . The structures of the other two databases are consistent with Ridge PetDB, a petrological database of the ocean floor compiled at the Lamont-Doherty Earth Observatory [17] , and GEOROC, a geochemical database of the oceans and continental rocks compiled at the Max Planck Institute [6] .
Next, we randomly select some geochemical test datasets and load them into the above three databases. Finally, we run the query through the website. If users want to retrieve the FeO contents of rocks from the Southwest Indian Ocean region, they need to select ''rock'', ''Southwest Indian Ocean'', and ''FeO'' from lists of ''Sample Type'', ''Sampling Location'', and ''Test Index'', respectively.
The results returned include not only the rock's content of the element ''FeO'' but also the ''basalt'', ''granite'', and ''limestone'', which are subclasses of the rock's content of the element ''FeO'', as shown in the following.
C. ILLUSTRATION FOR DATA QUERY WORKFLOW
If users want to retrieve the FeO contents of rocks, they need to select ''rock'', and ''FeO'' from lists of ''Sample Type'', and ''Test Index'' respectively. Operation on the data query website and response at back end is as follows. ?majormso : MajorElementContentOf ?sample.
?majormso : FeO?value.
}
3) The data query into MSO model is converted into the query into RDB, according to the semantic mappings. The workflow of transferring is shown as Fig. 15 . 4) New queries by semantic inference are generated, as shown in Fig. 16 . 5) Run new queries in Fig. 16 , then merge all returned results, we will get results from one RDB.
6) The workflow of data query into multiple database is run as Fig. 17 . Main thread generate SPARQL query after receiving request, then create sub-threads so as to retrieve data from different databases. Sub-thread performs step 3), 4) and 5) as stated earlier.
FIGURE 17.
Use parallel technique to extract the data from diversity database.
7)
All the results returned from sub-thread are merged by main thread, and response to users finally.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, a marine sample ontology (MSO) based on the metadata standard is initially built. Then, with the support of the MSO, data integration, schema reorganization, and data querying are performed. The essence of the work is to accomplish marine geochemical data interoperation. Experimental results show that our method makes the data interoperability easy and convenient for users. On the other hand, the marine sample ontology does not include some geochemical analytical techniques, such as particle size analysis, geotechnical analysis, and palaeomagnetism and environmental magnetism measurements. This motivates our future research to refine the marine sample ontology and link the marine geochemical data to the Linked Open Data Cloud. He holds a professor position with the First Institute of Oceanography, State Oceanic Administration, Qingdao, China. His research interests include submarine petrology and deep sea metallogeny.
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